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Presuppositions

The current paper is systemic thinking related
(Lawson, 2010 [1]) application (V. Gigch, 1978 [2]).
It is based on experiences from the ‘Communication
of information security, COINS’ study [3] as well as
from the ’Information mechanism adaptation to so-
cial communication’ in [4] associated with the TI-
IM 2011 conference electronically published proceed-
ings [5] taken in account. Its general societal context
is in: Strategy for information security in Sweden
2010–2015 [6].

Coherence conditions

Any molecular or atomic entity as a firm or enter-
prise (EPR) needs adaptability to organismic envi-
ronmental events through strength and opportunity
abilities to compensate weaknesses against threats
as unauthorized actions in principal/agent (P/A)
mind-to-mind communication relations. The use of
acronyms emphasizes need of coherence in opera-
tionalizing} for intended effects.

Methodological approach

The EPR strategy ought to be toward confidence,
integrity and availability in dependable systems’ be-
havior; i.e., a manageable requisite variety width in
the ETY quality of service (QoS) abilities as assets
to enable the system of interest’s life cycle mission
performances, through dependable information safe-
ty protection of which rely on, by public accessi-
ble, meaning and effect in the relational syntaxes.
The operational action occurrences have to be moni-
tored and accounted per authenticated entity identi-
ty. These accounts together with observation of the
EPR relevant events constitute the audit process of
the EPR as system behavior feedback.

The aim is to emphasize realities

In this paper, study results in general are treat-
ed as enforced or gained knowledge being imaginary
affections in participating human’s minds. The pa-
per content is based on knowledge from a study
Feb. 2008 to Jan. 2011 [3] for conditions concern-
ing implementation of the information security man-
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agement system standard ISMS; ISO/IEC 27001 [7]
into Swedish governmental agencies’ organizations.
But the knowledge has – through perceivers’ contex-
tual experience – to be communicated for cognition
of the actual EPR’s unique realties. The study value
of its own, is dependent on systems’ thinking abili-
ties as assets; i.e., practitioners as real value produ-
cers.
Most of the proceeding paper [5] issues are

about EPR realities and hence dependent on
the effects of ISMS’s general control objectives.
In the papers, dependencies are in contexts of
which associate with sustainability, reliability and
trust in organizations’ EPR isomorphic communica-
tions.
A real challenge: “What will a relative long time

process result be without tangible effects? An on-
going sophisticated exchange of messages with sub-
liminal meanings? Then, who afford to pay? What
are situation contextual safety promoting tangibles?
How and by whom, when, were and why will mes-
sages be transformed to tangible effects?”

The reason and intentions

The reason for the COINS study was the Swedish
National Audit Organization (SNAO) report RiR
2007:10 [8] about how – relatively to the ISMS [7] –
information security means are, managed implement-
ed and maintained in a number of agencies in Swe-
den. On basis of the report, the government directed
the Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency (MSB) [6]
to take initiatives for effective ISMS implementation.
The study began – thanks to competitive access to
MSB funds – with the money associating ’Communi-
cation of Information Security COINS’ approach, of
which has been reported as ’Controlled Information
Security, COINS’ [3] associating with the ISMS’ [7]
controls (CTR) A5 . . . A15.
Now, in the paper’s title ’coherence’ is to empha-

size that controls (CTR) rest on, and are for mind to
mind communication (COM) effects (ECT) in gen-
eral of which are on some way related with a firm’s
or an agency’s (EPR) economical benefit; i.e., flow of
COINS through ECT-ness in management (MGT) of
bit conveyed messages (MSG) for cognitive (COG)
information (INF).

Acronyms and Figures emphasize effect

Acronyms and Figures in the paper are for signal-
ing confidence in doing intentions to achieve opera-
tional action effect. In the study, agencies are treated
as EPRs with its communication (COM) architec-
ture (ECA). Supposedly, an EPR has three decision
levels:

– EXE-0, the principal, for “what may be” accord-
ing to [9, p. 5] or “what can be” according to [10,
pp. 14f] knowledge or strategy (STY),
– EXE-1 for “what shall be” management tactic
(TAC), and
– EXE-2 for “what is” operated (OPE).

The “what has been” value is knowledge by feed-
back of audited events and accounted occurrences of
identities’ monitored behavior. But, knowledge shall
be realized for appropriate effect adjustment in cog-
nition development according to Bloom’s taxonomy
[11] processes.

KNW-ledge is not enough for dependable actions,
but is a prerequisite potentiality for how to perceive
phenomena and to cognize what shall be acted be-
cause of experienced knowledge and hence ability to
transform affections to evaluative effects:

– Cognition, COG {a) knowledge (KNW),
– b) comprehension (MNG),
– c) application (API),
– d) analysis SWT for SWOT (strength, weakness,
opportunity, threat) of risks (RSK),
– e) synthesis (for synergy),
– f)valuation (EAL)}.

(Yadin, 2007 [11]; p. 5 adapted).

Outline

This paper about the study is outlined as an
enterprise of its own example; i.e., presuppositions,
strategy, tactic, operation and conclusive audit.

Strategy

“A new [e.g., information security (ISC) manage-
ment standard (ISMS)] standard in itself does not
solve business issues. The main issue is that com-
panies should manage their information in electron-
ic form and as a separate asset. A standard for the
definition of information is just an enabler for such
information management. ... ”. [10, p. 13]

In the current paper, information (INF) contex-
tual (CXT) meaning (MNG) is conveyed in automat-
ic or manual message processes (ADP, MDP, MSG).
So, INFMGT is an adaptation (APT) of ECA’s ADP
or MDP for data communication technology (DCT).
That is KNW-ledge MGT for COG as assets (AST)
being abilities to process MNG in MSG for QoS ef-
fectuation (ECT) aspects (ASP).

Protection of trustworthiness and reliability

Security is treated as a state of being safe in a sit-
uational context. The secure state is earned through
evaluated protection of dependencies; i.e., protec-
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tion of any cognized system entity as enabling as-
set against probable risk causing threats in their or
its safety. The assets are the abilities of which syn-
ergy effect contributes to the EPR’s value as QoS
performer. The synergy is created in communica-
tion session processes through exchange of messages
for meaningful effect; i.e., information (INF) security
(SEC, ISC) is achieved through protection (PRT) of
communication (COM) processes (PCS).

The adaptation approach

The SU/DSV and Swedish Defense Research
Agency (FOI) in corporation COINS study strategy
was to classify it as a Fig. 1 socio-technical (SOT)
system to be established and managed in a life cycle
process (LCP) period as an application to the general
system theory (GST) framework. The SOT-system
has to be available in an evaluated assurance level
(EAL) secure state most of its LCP time. The LCP
sustainability is conditioned by the system’s compo-
nents as assets. These and their relational attribute’s
synergic reliabilities, maintainability and adequate
maintenance in the environment situational circum-
stance contexts constitute the SOT system as an en-
abling dependability (DPY).

Fig. 1. The socio-technical layer (SOT) system feedbacks.

DPY is achieved and withheld due the achieved
ISMS (ISO/IEC-27001 [7], 2005 Annex A) A5 ... A15
control objective effect and (Fig. 1) three level feed-
back (FEB) process:

– monitoring (MTR) operative (OPE) actions (Act)
occurrences (OCU),
– accounting (ACT) MTR-data per entity identity
(ETY IDY) action (Act), and
– audit (AUD) of ACTs and observed environmen-
tal events (EVT).

Among other phenomena, the FEB process offers
opportunity (OPU) to estimate the system efficien-
cy (EFY); i.e., the time relation of the action (Act)
effects (ECT).

Cognition is experienced knowledge

The meaning of knowledge management may be
an authorization of factual knowledge toward effec-
tual cognition. Managers have ability as assets for
doing this, because they may be wordless, but mean-
ingful leaders cognized for adequate situational con-
text action. So, knowledge may be enough for “can
be/have” strategy polices, but cognition is necessary
for “shall be/have” directives to be “is” in operative
activities by authorized entities’ skill if having access
to available and adequate assets for contextual LCP
situations [4, Fig. 2].

Established conventions for coherence

Below Fig. 2 hierarchic structure for ISC (InfoS-
ec) is adapted from the handbook [12]. The SNAO
report [8] notifications are identified and classified
with respect to the structure hierarchy. But, because
of the fact that ISC is of global society availability
interest, the used terminology relies on open English
dictionaries.

Fig. 2. ISC structure (Swedish Standards Institute (SIS)
HB550 [8], adapted).

Tactic

The Fig. 2 audit case can be treated as a soci-
ety feedback (Fig. 3) event concerning the agencies
as enterprising organizations and how their strategy
policy was implemented and maintained:

– STY: EXE-0 risk (RSK) policy (PCY) for ISC
with respect to COM partners and environmen-
tal EVTs being AUD according to Fig. 1.
– TAC: EXE-1 MGT of PCY directives through
MDP or ADP applications (API); i.e., Org/Adm
respectively technical security relations (TSC) in
Fig. 2 to be ACT according to Fig. 1.
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– OPE: EXE-2 OPE according to MGT rules for
Phy/Sec and DCT-Sec in Fig. 2 and being MTR
according to Fig. 1.

Fig. 3. The three decision level hierarchy is relatively its
environment.

Extension of the Figure 1 content

In Fig. 4, the Fig. 1 content is reorganized accord-
ing to the Fig. 3 hierarchy. In Fig. 4, the ’Staff etc.’
in Fig. 1 is substituted with the enterprise symbol,
EPR {EXE, QOS, ECA, DCT}. ’Message’ is intro-
duced as ‘meaning’ conveyor.

Fig. 4. Operationalized Fig. 1 for an enterprise, EPR
EXE, QoS, ECA, DCT and its decision levels STY, TAC

and OPE.

In Fig. 5 [4, Fig. 1, adapted], the left part ii-
states are substituted by dependability [14, Fig. 3]
and the principles for hidden Markov models (More,
2003 [13]) for emphasizing each system component
participating as requisite variety width cognized au-
thorized asset dependability with monitored behav-

ior in the system as whole. The three decision levels
(DCL) are represented by:

– EXE for the EPR EXE-0 “can be KNW” STY,
– ECA and QoS for EXE-1 “shall be COG” TAC,
and
– DCT for EXE-2 “is COG” OPE.

Fig. 5. The EPR EXE, QoS, ECA, DCT./

An enterprise scenario

STY: A risk policy is conditioned by a ‘can be’
strength, weakness, opportunity and threat analyz-
ing process of observation, orientation, decision and
action (OODA, Lawson, 2010 [1]; Ch. 3) because of
environmental events as well as accounted monitored
operational actions.

TAC: Strategic OODA ‘shall be’ enterprise com-
munication architecture and QOS communication
performance operationalized in a plan, do, check and
Act (PDCA, Lawson, 2010 [1]; Ch. 3) process for
rules and directives with respect to accounts of mon-
itored MDP or ADP; i.e., DCT application activities.

OPE: The performance according to tactical di-
rectives and rules as base for monitored behavior in
QOS performance actions.

Control of the 14 Social-Technical layers

In the ’14 layered framework’ [3, 14] adapted in
Table 1, the 7TeL associates with the ’Open System
Interconnection (OSI)’ recommendation [15] accom-
panied with OSI security aspects (ASP) [16]. The
7SoL associates mainly with the information system
framework [17] dependability [18, 19].
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Table 1
7SoL #8 ... #14 + 7TeL #1 ... #7 ↔ 14STL (References are noticed).

L# COINS Requisite variety width (RQW) 14SoTeL characteristics Decision level (DCL)

14 EVT Strength, Weakness, Opportunity and Threat based risk policy (RSK PCY)
(Flensburg & Kurti, 2007; IEA, 2007).

STY, can, may be

13 CLT Cultural considerations with Human Right aspects (UN, 1948). STY, can be

12 ETH Ethical considerations (V.d. Poel & Goldberg, 2007). STY, can be

11 LAW Regulations because of law or PCY including CLT and ETH. STY/TAC, can/shall be

10 MGT Management. TAC, shall be

9 ECA Organization (ORG); Enterprise Communication Architecture. MNG/ECT TAC, shall be

8 APT 7TeL (#1 ... #7) adaptation (APT) to 7SoL (#8 ... #14). MSG/MNG (Sjo-
qvist, 2008)

TAC/OPE, shall be/is

7 API Applications for messages (MSG). (ITU-X.200, ; ITU-X.800, Booth et al.,
2004)

OPE/TAC, is/shall be

6 PRE Presentation; coding decoding: MSG/Data/Bits. OPE, Bits, is

5 SES Session. Chunks of Bits. OPE, Bits, is

4 TRP Transport protocol; e.g.; Local network, Internet. OPE, Bits, is

3 NET Network. OPE, Bits, is

2 LNK Link. OPE, Bits, is

1 PHY Physical media. OPE, Bits, is

In Table 1 are the seven social (7SoL: #8–#14)
and seven technological layers (7TeL: #1–#7) asso-
ciated per decision level. The lower part in Fig. 6
– adapted from Shannon [20, p. 2] – is about TEL
between information source and destination. To in-
formation source incoming MSG is encoded (MSG’)
to transmitter (TRM) of which signals (SGN’) may
be jammed (JAM), distorted or decoyed (DCY) or
gathered as signal intelligence before being (SIGN”)
to receiver for decoding MSG” to information desti-
nation.

Fig. 6. The communication situation (Shannon, 1948 [20];
p. 2, adapted).

The DCT 7TeL – open system interconnection
(ITU-X.200 [15], -X.800 [16] OSI) model;
– 7: application (API),
– 6: presentation (PRE), and
– 5: session (SES) . . .

. . . are in Fig. 6 for peer-to-peer INF SCE → INF
DST actions (Act).
In this paper the 7: API is of most interest be-

cause of its 8: APT to SoL 9–14 (Table 1).
TRM → RCR OSI layers are:

– 4: transport (TRP),
– 3: network (NET),
– 2: link (LNK),
– 1: physical media (PHY).
An example of messaging archetype is about Web

Services [21]. Aspects on contents in MSG are in [22].

Fig. 7. Bolt – Nut analogy of Fig. 5 and 6 (idea adapted
from Lawson, 2010 [1]; p. 11).

In Fig. 7 are the Fig. 5 states ’mechanized’. All of
the Table 2 A5 . . . A15 ISMS [7] controls are includ-
ed and distributed to the three decision levels. In the
DCL column, is pointed out which of the controls are
treated as being of main interest to manage per DCL
in correspondence with what is viewed in Fig. 6.
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Table 2

A5 ... A15 Controls (CTR; ISO/IEC-27001, 2005 [7]; Annex A, adapted).

A COINS Control objective aspect DCL

5 PCY Policy (PCY) on basis of consensual SWOT/Risk (SWT/RSK) analyzes, by
any enterprise executive entity (EXE) how to secure (SEC) mission perfor-
mance (PRF).

STY

6 ECA Enterprise Communication Architecture (ECA ↔ organization, ORG) about
assets (A7:AST) that constitute the enterprise mission performance ability
in its organismic sociality (culture (CLT), ethics (ETH), legalities or rules
(LAW), management (MGT), operations (OPE) and means.

STY

7 AST Assets (AST ↔ confidential or confident, COF) means for quality of service
(QoS) in mission performance (PEF) communications (COM).

STY

8 COG Cognition (COG) for ability (AST) to recognize and perceive what enterprise
missions are and how to handle these because of the SWOT based A5:RSK
PCY.

TAC

9 BEH Behavior (BEH) dependability (DPY) for entities (ETY). OPE

10 ATH Authority (ATH) in parity with an entity identity (ETY IDY) need of access
(A11:ACS) to abilities as QoS assets (A7:AST), cognition (A8:COG) and
dependable (DPY) behavior (A9:BEH) and responsibility in parity with the
authority (ATH).

TAC

11 ACS Access (ACS) rights in parity with authority (A10:ATH). TAC

12 ABY Availability (ABY) in resources (A7:AST) for dependability (DPY). STY

13 ICI Observed incident (ICI) is a first detectable (error = ε¿0) signal of change
in feed-backed (FEB) performance (PRF) caused by unknown or ignored de-
pendability (DPY) fault (FLT).

OPE

14 QoS Quality of Service (QoS) account (ACT) is, because of uncorrected error
(ERR) of which escalates to a fail (FAL) of which even can be a strength
(STR) in mission performance (PRF).

OPE

15 LAW Compliance (LAW) account (ACT) is policy (A5:PCY = feed forward, meta
loop including SWOT) audit (AUD) fail (FAL) or strength (STR) in requisite
variety width (RQW) with respect to PCY rules for protection (PRT) of the
14SoT layers.

OPE

Tables 1 and 2 example:

Table 1 characteristics can be/have strategy for
shall be/have tactic for is/has operation with respect
to Table 2 control objective aspect for dependable
QoS mission performance.

14SoT layers in Table 1 represent the complex-
ity variety width. Each ETY IDY shall have requi-
site 14STL variety width (RQW); i.e., COG in parity
with the OPE PEF role to be authorized (ATH) and
authenticated (AUT) for adaptation (APT):

– APT {ATH, AUT}
– ATH {ETY IDY, COG, ACS, AST, DPY (ISC),
ACT}
– ISC {COF: confidence or confidentiality including
secrecy aspects, ITY: integrity in system behavior

(BEH) authenticity (AUT), ABY: asset (AST) as
quality of service (QoS) ability availability (ABY),
FEB: feedback through AUD: audit of accounts
(ACT) of monitored (MTR) action (Act) occur-
rences (OCU) and observed environmental events
(EVT).

End of Tables 1 and 2 example.

The Provider – Questioner relation

P → Q situations are ubiquitous and dynamic;
e.g., analogous with principal (P)/agent relations (A)
(Coase, 1937 [23], IEA, 2007 [24], Ch. 1–3). Each
P → Q has to be contextually interlinked and hence
being adapted to each other. If, the APT conditions
are peer to peer then [P |Q] relation as viewed in Ta-
ble 3.

Table 3

Conditional Statement or Modus Tollens or Implication Truth table (Monfelt, 2010 [4]; adapted).

P Q P → Q SWOT COG Symmetry/Asymmetry Benefit

T T T S Symmetry, [P |Q], peer to peer Equivalence (↔)

T F F W Asymmetry, [P |Q[ P

F T T O Asymmetry, ]P |Q] Q

F F T O/T Symmetry/ chance/ potentiality, ]P |Q[ P or Q (ad hoc, open)
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Table 4
Control (CTR) management (MGT) taxonomy structure

STL
(Table 1)

Control Aspect (Table 2) DCL

EVT 14STL = Requisite Variety Width (RQW); I =i (D, S, t) ↔ I = i (STX, CXT, t) ↔
COG =PCV [ECT (MNG, MSG)]. (Monfelt, 2010; Fig. 2)

STY

L14:SWT AUD {EVT, ACT} STY

L14:PCY ISC (A5:PCY) {COF (DPY), ITY (A9:BEH), A12:ABY (A7:AST), ACT} STY

L10:MGT ACT {ETY, MTR} TAC

L9:ECA/ORG A10:ATH {ETY IDY (A6:ECA Role, Need, Right, Responsibility), A8:COG,
A11:ACS, A7:AST, DPY (ISC), ACT}

TAC

L10:MGT Account (ACT) {A13:ICI, A14:QoS, A15:LAW, A9:BEH} TAC

L10:MGT APT {AUT (authentic), A10:ATH} TAC

L8:APT MTR {A13:ICI, A14:QoS, A15:LAW, A10:ATH} OPE

The Table 3 provider (P )/questioner (Q) rela-
tions to the left respectively the right in Fig. 6 have
to be linked through policy (Table 2, row A5):

– Environmental events are QEV T on strategic lev-
el to be threat – opportunity analyzed for PSTY

to serve operation QOPE for how to – with re-
spect to eventual authority asymmetry – respond
though POPE the event related message.

Adaptation situations are dynamic

– System integrity is fed back through monitoring
operational ICI, QoS and LAW behavior.
– The monitored data has to be tactically accounted
and being accessible for a strategic audit process
(Table 2, row A5).

Dependable life cycle states are requested

– Table 4 tactic control management ‘shall be’ as-
pects may be implemented in the Fig. 8 structure
for;
– ISC {COF: confidence or confidentiality including
secrecy aspects, ITY: integrity in system behavior
(BEH) authenticity (AUT), ABY: asset (AST) as
quality of service (QoS) ability availability (ABY),
FEB: feedback through AUD: audit of accounts
(ACT) of monitored (MTR) action (Act) occur-
rences (OCU) and observed environmental events
(EVT)}.

A verifying example

In the session G1.4 [5], Lehtovaara et al., present
a study that implicitly is related with P/A relations
[24]. Hence, the study is a suitable P → Q logic case:
– Group 1: Actors in local networks of equal part-
ners; {[P |Q]},
– Group 2: Actors with strong relationships with
[Providers]; {[P |Q[},

– Group 3: Network developers/lead [customer]
firms [Questioners]; {]P |Q]},
– Group 4: Independent actors {]P |Q[}.

Fig. 8. Control (CTR) management (MGT) taxonomy
structure (Tables 1–5).

Aspect implication (P → Q) in general

Aspects of things are in Table 5 [10, pp. 32f]. The
right most COINS comment column is inserted.
Table 1 14STLs, Table 2 A5 . . . A15 controls and

Table 5 aspect associations:
– The kind of physical object, that is a spiritual per-
son shall be authorized with authenticated identi-
ty and adapted for actions and messaging in the
contexts of ethics (STL14: ETH).
– Authorization concerns the ETY IDYROLE ∩
RQW ∩ 14STL: COG as aspect performer.
– The actions are monitored and accounted per role
actor.
– The accounts are taken in consideration when au-
diting events or occurrences.
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Table 5
General aspects for ’→’ (V. Renssen, 2008 [10]; pp. 32f).

IDY Aspect [STY: can, may be/have, TAC: shall be/have, OPE: is/has] COINS

1 Physical object: Physical objects cover everything that obeys to the laws of physics.
For example, a physical object can be an inanimate physical object, or an organization or a
lifeform (which has as one of its subtypes person).
In addition to its normal classification a physical object can also be classified as an imagined
physical object (e.g. a design) or as a materialised physical object. However, in most applica-
tions this classification can be eliminated, because it is either clear from the context or can
be concluded from the semantics of some relation types.
For example, in technical design applications it is a general rule that
- Each physical object is an inanimate physical object.
- Each physical object is an imaginary physical object.

ETY

2 Occurrence: Occurrences cover everything that happens, such as an act (activity), a process
or an event and also a behaviour of a physical object. Occurrences are actually special kinds
of relations (interactions between interacting things). Subtypes of the involvement relation
specify in what role an object is involved in an occurrence.

EVT OCU BEH

3 Aspect: An aspect is something that is possessed by a thing and that characterizes an
inherent characteristic of the thing, or is a role that is played by the thing. It can be qualified
by a qualitative aspect or it can be quantified.

CTR ASP

4 Property: A quantifiable aspect is usually called a property or a physical quantity. A prop-
erty is typically qualified by a relation to a number on a scale (UoM). [unit of measure]

AST

5 Quality: A quality is a non-quantifiable qualification of an object. A quality is typically
qualified by a qualitative aspect that is selected from a pick list.

AST QoS

6 Text: A text is a string of characters that form a word or a phrase (sequence of words) or
a numeric value, which can be related to an object as a reference or definition or description
(in a context).

MSG

7 Information (= collection of facts): Information is a collection of facts that can be ex-
pressed by a collection of relations. [ibid Figure 37, p. 125]

KNW INF

8 Organisation: mAn organisation can be seen as a structured collection of persons or the
design of such a structured collection.

ECA

9 Person: A person is an individual life form who can be treated as a physical object, although
he or she also possesses spiritual aspects.

ETY IDY

10 Kind of thing: A kind of thing (or class) is any subtype of physical object, or occurrence,
or aspect, etc.

14L

The above examples are ambiguous if we would not apply the above-mentioned defaults. For example, from the defaults in
a technical design context it becomes clear that P-1301 is meant to be a name of a specific imaginary physical object and
not about an actual one.

The Table 5 characteristics are structured in
Fig. 8 with Table 3 P → Q conditions in mind:
– INQ: INF quality (Q) ↔ information security
(ISC).
– Observe, Orient, Decide, Act (OODA) and Plan,
Do, Check, Act (PDCA) interconnected loops
(Lawson, 2010 [1]) are utilized.
– Aspect meaning of data and system context time
is: INF = inf (D, S, t) ↔ cognition = perceived
(D, S, t) = perceived value of a message [4].
– ¡PCY meaning is: Check IF monitored operation
(D, S, t) actions do not achieve information secu-
rity policy EAL#, THEN.
– Adapt authentication and authorization AND
check RQW, ELSE check event.
>RQWmeaning is: IF the role’s action is greater

than its RQW ability THEN check the information

security policy EAL# with respect to event, ELSE
account the role’s monitored actions OR check the
ETY’s authenticity OR authority adaptation.

Information system framework idea

A general aspect on an information system (ISY)
is proposed in the framework [25]. Supposedly, these
aspects are purely for how to create an appropri-
ate enabling ISY for dependable mind-to-mind 7SoL
conditioned communications to be developed for and
accredited for some EPR QoS mission performances
under environmental P → Q event LCP conditions.
The framework is used for selection of the Fig. 9’s
229 terms or syntaxes (STX), of which COG in some
way contribute to the ISY usability as a 14STL COM
system.
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Fig. 9. The study approach. [14], adapted.

The Fig. 9 evolution is motivated in the study
reports ([3], 2009a, Ch. 5; & 2009b) and is presented
in [14]. The InfoSec Machine (ISC – machine, ISM)
symbol in Fig. 9, is a Fig. 10 mind map model to be
created by any EPR ETY how to manage its LCP
mission performances as QoS provider. Only the en-
terprise of its own – with principal EXE responsibil-
ity – is able to cognize and control its event condi-
tioned communication actions. These are manifested
trough contextual CXT {what, when, where, who,
how, why} aspect messages. Then, the communica-
tion basic is to know the message’s meaning. and,
as an authentic authorized actor, having ability to
cognize the effect thereof [4]. The information secu-
rity management (ISM) purpose is for adaptation of
AUD-able CTRs to the EPR ETY.

Fig. 10. Information Security Machine (ISM) graph example associating with the EPR (Fig. 5) structure (Yngström
et al., 2009a,b).
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A general ISM example ([3], 2009b) is viewed in
Fig. 9. In Table 4 not A5 . . . A15 dedicated controls;
e.g., MTR, ACT and AUD are examples of which
motivate ISM (Fig. 10) as a mind-map tool for adap-
tation of of A5 . . . A15 controls to an EPR.

Trust and reliability is system dependability

The Fig. 9 search method is tested on TIIM
2011 [5] proceedings, for syntaxes concerning trust;
e.g., reliability fault in behavior, account of main-
tainability error and audit of maintenance fail; i.e.,
a dependability issue [4].
“Trust in business management” (TIIM 2011 [5])

sessions E4.1 (Ikonen & Savolainen), E4.2 (Pal-
iszkiewicz) and E4.3 (Kinnunen & Savolainen) sup-
port the current CXTs dependability (DPY) charac-
teristics as general for any P/A relation of which are
to be managed under P → Q logic.
“Trust is built in the course of time and of com-

patible words and actions [. . . ]. In addition trust is
based on mutual, legal and psychological agreements.
Trust development is a process and a psychological
state [. . . ] and functional state with different phases
and levels. The process seems complex, non-linear,
and non-straight forward with more of a wave like
development [. . . ]. [. . . ] have provided evidence for
the fact that trust has cognitive and affective as-
pects [. . . ]. Trust can be founded on emotions and
cognition of an actor. Cognition-based trust express-
es rationalism and knowledge [. . . ].” ([5], E4.1).
“According to [...] there are four operative con-

ditions that play an essential role in stabilizing nor-
mative frames:
(1) the suspension of opportunistic behaviour, or

the removal of distrust;
(2) exchange of positive relational signals;
(3) avoiding negative relational signals, i.e., deal-

ing with trouble;
(4) the stimulation of frame resonance, or the

introduction of trust-enhancing organizational poli-
cies.” ([5], E4.2)
“Trust in managerial leadership is seen as intangi-

ble, intellectual capital [AST]. It is defined as a skill
[wordless COG], way of leading [MGT], and power
[ATH] for influencing [. . . ]. Knowledge [KNW] shar-
ing is also discussed as related to trust and leadership
[EXE] in strategy [STY] making.” [. . . ] ([5], E4.3).
“In addition, top management [EXE-0] is act-

ing as an agent as explained in the agency theory.
[. . . ]”([5], E4.3).
“According to [. . . ] ideas may born randomly or

few have thought, written or discussed about them.
Ideas may be pounded together by a logic or thematic
coherence [DPY-theory]. In the discursive environ-

ment, ideas may emerge, grow and flourish, wither
and mold or ultimately die.” ([5], E4.3).

Enabling systems

Data communication technology (Fig. 5), as 7TeL
enabling systems, may be programmed for perfor-
mance of MDB or ADB routines. Web services ar-
chitecture [21] is an example of that kind of message
handling. In Fig. 5 context, the part A’s QoS and
DCT states interact on EPR B ETY IDY’s requests.
The ETY IDY may be satisfied if that kind of re-
lation is acceptable for its contextual situation; i.e.,
with respect to the 14STL RQW. But, the prepara-
tion for purely mechanized interactions is 7SoL com-
munication conditioned.
The meaning of DCT aided ISY is to effec-

tuate the desired, not always explicitly expressed,
QoS context value efficiently (EFY). For that, the
DCT→ECA requisite variety width adaptation de-
pendability has to be context maintained. The Web
services architecture [21] views an example how to
manage 7TeL messages to be adapted for an EPR
mission purpose by, or by agents on behalf of, the
EPR EXE-0. Message content aspect principles are
examined in [22].

Operation

The study approach was taken for how an agency
as EPR COM about ISC; i.e., how MSG INF MNG
is PCE, presented, exposed or articulated for appro-
priate ECT; i.e., become COG.

PDCA: Plan Do Check and Act the Interview
Guide

Plan:

– Semi-structured interviews were undertaken at the
selected agency using a predefined interview guide.
The following themes regarding information secu-
rity issues were covered by the interview guide
(Yngström et al., 2009a [3]; Ch. 6 for ′P ’ & Ch. 7
for ’Q′).

Done:

– A) Interview of information system related deci-
sion structure to probe if an agency is concerned
with focus . . .
– . . . on QoS communication or on DCT. (Reported
in [3, 2009; Ch. 5)
– B) Interpretation of A5: PCY directives; i.e., ’P’
in Fig. 9. ([3] 2009a; Ch. 6).
– C) Interview if one security manager on each of
the STY, TAC and OPE decision levels (DCL);
i.e., ’Q’ in Fig. 9. ([3] 2009a; Ch. 7).
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Table 6
Interview guide and its use for P → Q.

Interview guide aspect (comment) ’Q’

General information security work (EXE-0 STY) 72x

Management information security work (EXE-1, TAC) 73x

Operative information security work (EXE-2, OPE) 74x

Information security needs (L14:RSK, A5:PCY) 75x

Problems and needs for change (’P’ is not appropriate) 76x

Information security communication structures (ECA-0, ECA-1, ECA-2) 77x

Assessing information security (DCT or QoS COM focus, no ’P’) 78x

Concepts and terminology (basic for COM of COINS, no ’P’) 79

Check:

– An agency selected for test of the interview guide
(Table 6).

Acts:

– A) Fig. 9 Interpretations of ’P’ and ’Q’ related
2008 springtime interviews (Table 7).

– B) Reports: Yngström et al., 2009a,b [3].
– C) Report: Information security metrics based on
organizational models [28] describing the three
DCL EPR model and analysing P → Q aspects
in the agency’s Fig. 7 and Table 6 A5: PCY↔’P’
directives ([3] 2009a, Ch. 6).
– D) Follow up interviews ([29] Spring 2010).

Table 7
Compound of interviews for ’Q’ (Yngström et al., 2009a [3]; Ch. 7).

Id Header (Report 7.12-7.19) ISMS (A5–A15) ISC-Machine (ISM) Hits#

721 InfoSec perspectives and associations Business (enterprise) Risk (EPR) 36

722 Goals, visions and decisions Policy (A5) EXE (PCY) 13

731 Tasks and responsibilities [Authority] Access (A11)/ Communication (A10) ACC (ATH) [ACS] 39

732 Consequences of violating InfoSec [Ac-
count]

Incident (A13), Business (A14), Compli-
ance (A15)

Risk (ACT) 7

741 InfoSec attitudes [Behavior] PhySec (A9) Risk (BEH) 20

742 InfoSec training and information [Cogni-
tion]

Human Sec (A8) Need (COG) 26

751 Access rights, credibility, integrity, secrecy
issues

Access (A11)/ Asset (A7) ACC (AST) [ACS] 49

752 Critical systems [Confidential Assets] Asset (A7) AST (QoS) 18

761 Insufficient InfoSec knowledge and training Human Sec (A8) Risk (COG) 49

762 Insufficient regulations and policies Compliance (A15) Risk (LAW) 6

763 Misuse of data Asset (A7) Risk (AST) 4

764 Lack of speed Incident (A13) ICI (ACT) 11

765 Inherent structural problems Organization (A6) [ECA] Risk (ECA) 19

771 Existing information communication struc-
ture

Organization (A6) Risk (DM) 29

772 InfoSec communication structures Communication (A10) ECA (InfoSec) 29

773 Feedback Incident (A13), Business (A14), Compli-
ance (A15), Policy (A5)

ACT (PCY) 28

774 Other [Observations] Incident (A13) ICI (Delay) 14

781 Existing control routines, evaluations and
measures

Control (A5- A15) ACT (Control) 23

782 Difficulties in measuring InfoSec Incident (A13), Business (A14), Compli-
ance (A15)

ACT (ICI) 13

783 Possibilities for measuring InfoSec Incident (A13), Business (A14), Compli-
ance (A15)

ACT (QoS) 44

784 Collaboration with other [X0|C0] Communication (A10)/ Policy (A5) Risk (PCY) 16

791 Existing concepts and terminology InfoSyst (A12)/ Asset (A7) ABY (AST) 17

792 Needs for concepts and terminology Human Sec (A8)/ Asset (7) COG (AST) 15

793 Use of concepts Communication (A10) ECA (ATH) 18
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The reported results

Reported ([3] 2009a) results from the Fig. 9 prin-
ciple, are in Table 8. The five uppermost rows with
bold text are about the in this paper used model
structure. Then the following three pairs of rows are
for data; (1) the norm, (2) Q, and (3) P .

OODA: Observation, Orientation, Decision
and Act

Observation

– Table 6, rows *5, *7 and *8 have no ’P ′ directive.
These facts may indicate probable distinct inbuilt
inconsistencies among others as reported in Hall-
berg & Lundholm [28] (2009).

Orientation

– “... The models show that many interactions with-
in the agency involve entities of which are very
broadly defined, e.g. “agency personnel”. With en-
tities like this in the organizational model it is
hard to assign responsibilities for actions connect-
ed to these interactions. . . . ”(Hallberg & Lund-
holm, 2009 [28]; Summary).

Decision

These observed inconsistencies may directly im-
pact aspects in Table 7; i.e., 761–765, 781–784 and
791–793:

– Transcript Example 781b: “781b/ X0: C0 [EXE-
0|ECA-0] says that there is not systematic process
for measuring and evaluation InfoSec activities at
the [X0|C0]. However, there are present attempts
to control follow up InfoSec matters and to intro-

duce InfoSec [ISC] measures. Often the internal
regulations are used as a measure and different
activities are measured against them. Perceived
deficiencies are reported to the highest manage-
ment together with suggestions on how to improve
things. The respondent in particular mentions the
PDCA-method and is control phase. He hopes this
method will provide the [X0|C0] with new tools
for controlling and measuring large amounts of in-
formation, the “overall picture”. But a problem
is that the method will not be fully implemented
until three years from now.” ([3], 2009a; Ch. 7.3).

Acts

Then, what issues in Table 8 have to be fo-
cused on? Notable discrepancies are ’STY’ and ’TAC’
columns. The reason may coincidence with the above
observation inconsistencies.

Orientations

– There have been face-to-face dialogues about the
interview transcriptions and presentations in sem-
inar form at fall 2009 and at winter 2010.

Decisions:

– Within the interviews there were decisions made
like that what is noticed in the above 781b exam-
ple.
– The spring 2010 follow up interviews have the
meaning that things are in progress for being bet-
ter. This is, by the current author noticed for con-
cerning [P |Q] relations, authorization (ATH) and
feedback (FEB) through audit (AUD) of events
(EVT) with related monitoring (MTR) and ac-
count (ACT).

Table 8
X-axis in the COINS’ decision structure (Fig. 12).

CTR
IDY

PCY AST ECA ABY ATH COG ACS ICI QoS LAW BEH

A5 A7 A6 A12 A10 A8 A11 A13 A14 A15 A9

P/A [P |Q]-relation Authority (ATH) Auditing (MTR, ACT, AUD)

INF PCV (MNG) COG (MNG) MNG (D, s, t)

EXE Can Strategy (STY): AUD Shall Tactic (TAC): ACT Is Operation (OPE): MTR

%1) 3.7 4.7 4.7 13.1 22.9 11.8 12.1 6.4 5.1 8.8 6.7

EXE1) STY (A5 ... A15): 26.2% TAC (A5 ... A15): 46.8% OPE (A5 ... A15): 27.0%

%2) 9.7 5.8 10.1 7.8 15.2 9.9 11.9 8.9 6.6 9.5 4.5

EXE2) STY (Q): 33.4% TAC (Q): 37.0% OPE (Q): 29.5%

%3) 7.5 5.2 8.4 10.4 18.2 7.8 16 6.6 5.4 8.6 5.9

EXE3) STY (P ): 31.5% TAC (P ): 42.0% OPE (P ): 26.5%
1) Distribution of the subset terms to the 229 term set (Figure 9) that hit the CTR OBJ A5... A15.
2) Yngström et al. (2009a [3]; Ch. 7, Table 34)
3) Yngström et al. (2009a [3]; Ch. 6, Table 6)
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Conclusive audit

Realize the Strategic and Tactic Approaches
through Control Management Taxonomy to enable
relation dependability within or between system en-
tities.

Software enabler conveys relation signals

Security is an earned state, achieved through
evaluated protection of dependencies; e.g. enabling
systems; i.e., protection QoS performers as assets,
against probable risks (RSK, PCY) in AST’s safety
(SAF). The ASTs are the abilities of which synergy
(SGY) effect (ECT) contributes to the EPR’s value
(VUE) as QoS performer (PEF). The VUE is creat-
ed in communication (COM) sessions (ADP, MDP)
through exchange of messages (MSG) for meaning-
ful (MNG) effect (ECT); i.e., information security
through Table 5 control (CTR) management (MGT)
‘shall be’ intentions implemented in the Fig. 8 struc-
ture for:
– ISC {COF: confidence or confidentiality including
secrecy aspects, ITY: integrity in system behavior
(BEH) authenticity (AUT), ABY: asset (AST) as
quality of service (QoS) ability availability (ABY),
FEB: feedback through AUD: audit of accounts
(ACT) of monitored (MTR) action (Act) occur-
rences (OCU) and observed environmental events
(EVT)}.

Social life depends on mechanism adaptation

– “... [T]he power [ATH] conferred by technique
[DCT, 7TeL] is social [7SoL], not individual; an
average individual wrecked on a desert island
could have achieved more in the seventeenth cen-
tury than he could now. Scientific technique re-
quires co-operation of a large number of individu-
als [ECA] organized under a single [EXE-0] direc-
tion. Its tendency, therefore, is against anarchism
{]P |Q[} and even individualism {[P |Q]}, since it
demands a well knit social [ECA] structure. Unlike
religion, it is ethically [ETH] neutral: it assures
[EAL] men that they can [STY] perform wonders,
but does not tell them what [EPR] wonders to
perform [PEF]. In this way it is incomplete. In
practice, the purposes to which scientific [OPE]
skill [COG] will be devoted depend [DPY] largely
on chance [SWT]. The men [EXE] at the head of
the vast organizations which it necessitates can,
within [EVT] limits, turn it this way or that as
they [PCY] please. The power [ATH] impulse thus
has a [SWT] scope which it never had before. The
philosophies that have been inspired by scientif-
ic technique are power philosophies, and tend to
regard everything non human as mere raw ma-

terial. Ends [LCP] are no longer considered; on-
ly the [OPE] skillfulness of the process is valued
[VUE]. This also is a form of madness. It is, in
our day [1946 > WWII end], the most dangerous
form, and the one against which a sane philos-
ophy should provide an antidote. . . . ” (Russell,
2000 [30], pp. 481f).

P → Q relations

APT of each API has to be formally ATH; i.e.,
DCT /ECA implementations have to be accredited
(ACR) and AUD.

P → Q relations are supposed to associate with
principal/ agent (P/A) ditto (IEA, 2007 [24]). Fol-
lowing citation from the spring 2010 follow up (above
OPE PDCA D) interviews exemplifies the situation
at the studied agency. The example is related with
Tables 6 and 7/79x (792) example:

– “The procurement-delivery [P/A] model is an ap-
proach that EXE-0 A perceives as a tool for the
management process. The respondent, EXE-0A,
believe that the provider side has an emphasis on
technology, as the work most often regard service
and administration (LCP- maintenance), that
needs to be wrought towards a user perspective.
Both respondents on EXE-2 level have a less posi-
tive to strongly negative view of the procurement-
delivery model. Some of the reasons were that the
model was applied to an organization that was not
[COG] ready for it (2) and who did not have its
communication structures (3) sufficiently clearly
drafted. One of the respondents stressed that as
the model is unclear within the agency, it will be
even more unclear for subordinate agencies (4).
This applies mainly to responsibility [ATH] allo-
cation.” (Spring 2010 interview [29]).

Authorization

The authorization (ATH) is focused on in Ta-
bles 9, 10 and Fig. 11:

– COG {Knowledge, Comprehension, Application,
Analysis, Synthesis, Evaluation} [4] adaptation
from Yadin, 2007 [11] about Bloom’s Taxonomy,
1956).

Authority (ATH) without ability as asset (AST)
is treated as social engineering (SOE) opportunity
(OPU) in Table 9, (i, j) = (1, 2). Knowledge (KNW)
has to be managed and trained in contextual (CXT)
experience for requisite variety width (RQW) cog-
nition (COG) of which is treated as necessary for
being an available (ABY) ETY IDY ATH (Table 5)
being adapted (APT) for application (API) opera-
tions (OPE) Acts (Fig. 11):

– ISC {COF, ITY, ABY, AUD (ACT, MTR)}.
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Table 9
The meaning (MNG) of Table 10 states.

i j Meaning (MNG) per state i, j

1 1 SoL11-SoL14 for A5:RSK PCY in parity with A7:AST for A14:QoS performance (PEF).

2 1 COG is contextual (CXT) experienced KNW for L9 ↔A6:ECA to be L10 MGT for ATH.

1 2 Uncertainty about what to do for DPY (resilience). May be caused by some kind of social engineering
(SOE). Has to be MTR for ACT, AUD and SoL10:MGT towards OPE benefit. The state represents
the (i, j) = (i, i) in the EPR Markov chain model (Fig. 5).

2 2 OPE actions (Act) to be MTR for ACT purpose.

Table 10
States in Fig. 11.

i|j j = 1: Ability (A7:AST) j = 2: Authority (A10:ATH)

i = 1: Knowledge (KNW) Strategy (STY)/Audit (AUD) SOE/Audit (AUD)

i = 2: Cognition (A8:COG) Tactic (TAC)/Account (ACT) Operation (OPE)/Monitor (MTR)

Fig. 11. Variety (RQW) management (MGT) (V. Gigch,
1978 [2]; p. 381, Fig. 14.2, adapted).

Tables 6, Table 7/72x and Table 8 example:

– “The EXE-2 respondents complain that manage-
ment [MGT] does not work properly because of
shortcomings in; e.g., (1) feedback, (2) current lev-
el of knowledge [KNW, COG], (3) unwilling-ness
to allocate resources [abilities as assets (AST)], (4)
ability [AST] to communicate [COM].
– Regulations for security issues is the means of the
management [MGT] to point at violations against
the information security policy [PCY] performed,
but the main effort by the management is to sup-
port organizational business [EPR] both on a dai-
ly basis and during incidents [ICI]. Respondents
in the EXE-2 level highlights the negative con-
sequences of the managements stubborn persis-
tence on responsibility [ATH] being a manage-
ment domain only (5) unwillingness to delegation,
(6) inability [WEK] to communicate decisions, (7)
no consequences at information security violations
from the operational personnel or system owners
[SOW]. The provider side has no mandate [ATH]
to manage enforcement.

– Respondent EXE-2K highlights the difficulty to
distinguish between different related fields; e.g.,
(8) security-justice, and thus the responsibility
[ATH]. The same respondent also points out that
it is easier if you (9) know who in the organization
who have responsibilities [ad hoc], be it official or
not.” (Spring 2010 interview [29])

Monitor, account and audit

Tables 6 and 7/72x, 73x, 74x, 79x and Table 8
example:

– “All of the respondents know that the [ISMS] stan-
dard is a document that the agency is set to fol-
low. They see the document as comprehensive and
universal. All respondents believe that it must be
adapted [APT] to the organizational [ECA] do-
main before it can be used. This means that it,
in the form it has, can be used as verification of
the agency current work, as a checklist of work in
progress and as an idea bank/adviser for what can
(should) be done.” (Spring 2010 interview [29]).

Proposed structure model

– Tables 8 and 10 CTR order is include in Figure
12 of which MSG the idea that the COINS’ cube
thinking model (Hallberg & Lundholm, 2009 [28])
can effective the COM for APT ↔ #8 (14STL),
because it has to be done for each of the APIs [4].
– Controls (CTR) have ’can’, ’shall’ and ’is’ as-
pects on formal authorization (ATH) and authen-
tication (AUT); – accreditation (ACR) and feed-
back (FEB) – of requisite variety width (RQW)
in QoS performance (PEF) behavior (BEH) to be
monitored (MTR) accounted (ACT) and audited
(AUD) relatively to environmental events (EVT).

Using ISM functional operator ’◦’, Figs. 8–12 ISM
may be expressed through:
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– ATH (RQW) ≈ can (CTR ∩ STY) ◦ shall (CTR
∩ TAC) ◦ is (CTR ∩ OPE) ↔,
– ATH (RQW) ≈ EXE-0 (PCY) ◦ EXE-1 (ECT) ◦
EXE-2 (PEF) ↔,
– ATH (RQW) ≈ STY (RQW) ◦ TAC (RQW) ◦
OPE (RQW) ↔,
– ATH (RQW) ≈ ATH (RQWSWT)◦ ATH
(RQWSoL) ◦ ATH (RQWTeL),
– V = VUE (COM) ≈ ECA-0 (ATHSWT)◦ ECA-1
(ATHSoL)◦ ECA-2 (ATHTeL).

Fig. 12. COM is a target of evaluation: Z (EAL).

A structure for going further with the SoT APT
may be found in the Common Evaluation Crite-
ria (CC) protection profile (PP) examples (CCRA,
2005 [31]).

Analyze of the message to be effectuated

The message (MSG, [20, 21, 22]) is a norm-
related [7*] and experience based [3, 8] policy (STY,
PCY*) guidance about control (CTR*) of authoriza-
tion (ATH*) and authenticity (AUT*) in communi-
cations (COM [14, 17]) for sustainability in life cy-
cle (LCP [1, 2, 10, 17]) system’s ubiquitous prin-
cipal – agent ({P/A}↔{P → Q}) [9, 23, 24] rela-
tion’s dependable (DPY◦, [4, 5, 18, 19]) behavior
(BEH*) with respect to reliability (RBY◦), maintain-
ability (MBY◦) and maintenance (MIT◦) concern-
ing confidentiality (COF, [18]); i.e., confidence or se-
crecy, integrity (ITY, [18]) and availability (ABY*◦,
[18]). The performance (PEF) is fed back (FEB)
through monitoring (OPE, MTR), account (TAC,
ACT) and audit (STY, AUD) of fault (FLT, [18])
caused incidents (ICI*), errors (QoS*, ERR, [18])
and rule (LAW*, RUL) failure (FAL, [18) consequent
effect (ECT) events (EVT). Knowledge (KNW* [11])
management (MGT), for entities’ (ETY) evaluated
(EAL, [31]) requisite variety width (RQW [4]) in
cognition (COG [4, 11]) of situation event (EVT)
contexts (CXT), is the primary condition for au-
thorization (ATH*) of the system entities’ (ETY)
right to access (ACS*) role (ROL) adequate as-

sets (AST*); i.e., adapted (APT, [4]) and accredited
(ACR, [4]) communication architecture (ECA*) ap-
plications (API [4, 15–17, 21, 31]).
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